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Spring Break Issue! Good Luck Seniors!
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The College of Wooster fs. Board of
Trustees to Commence for the
1986-8- 7
Academic Year

Scott Spangler

News Writer. Th Woofer Voice
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The College of Wooster of May.. The upcoming meeting will
Bond of Trustees win meet in foil to constitute the second time mat the r
Trustees hare met mis year.
discuss some important issues and
The board uses a standard
College.
concerns irivoWinjlhe
taking
place over the course
agenda,
meeuWegularly
three
board
The
period, of committee
times a year, 'once in October, once of a three-dain March, and a final time at the end meetings culminating in a gathering
y

f the full board in order to hear and discusses the giving of new gifts to
' the College; the finance committee,
discuss the Endings of the
which oversees the budget; and the
committees. Some of these
student relations committee, which
committees include the admissions
deals with the relations between the
committee , which reviews the
ttpAt-n-t
and the College.
the
date;
admissions policy to
This upcoming Trustee
development committee, which
.

meeting win be closed to the
.general public. However, mere win-bsome invited student and faculty
advisors, including the president of
'the Student Government
Association, the president of the
Student Actrrites Board, and the

e

Continued on pmgm 8

The Wooster Voice Proposes New MCNA For
act "union'
College Newspapers
Midwest College Newspaper Association to

Academic exchanges are
not uncommon among small liberal
arts institutions across America.
Scholarship, faculty reserach.
athletic programs and international
seminars are just a few of some of
the "exchanges" colleges make with
regional or national institutions.

The Wooster Voice has taken that
one step further. By 1988 The
College of Wooster and thirteen
other liberal arts college from the
GLCA ( Great Lakes College
Association) and the NCAC ( North
Coast Athletic Conference) win
approve a five page, document that

"AT
y.

-

-

-
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win create a "union" called The
Midwest College Newspaper
Association ( MCNA). Members of
the MCNA are The College of
Wooster. Oberlin College, Ohio
Wesley an University. Kenyon
College, Denison University,
Earlham College, Hope College,
Albion College, Alma College,
DePauw University. Capital
University. Hiram College and
Adrian College.
First conceived in 1985-8- 6
by the editors of Earlham College's
vi
the Association
Fur1""1
has finally become a reality under
the tenure of David Dean. Editor of
Tte Wooster Voice. There was a
real need for journalistic exchange
among colleges of our size. Many
times I would get a paper from
Oberlin or Denison and see a story
that would be of particular interest
to our campus. Now instead of
having to write to that specific
newspaper for permission to reprint
such stories, we will have a series of
stories and featured columnists
"

--

c
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syndicated under the MCNA charter." other small liberal arts institutions
including The Wooster Voice.
commented Dean.
Commenting about the
Although not an entirely
status of the Voice at that time. "We
new concept among larger
had just come out of the least
universities the conception took
productive sessions of the Wooster
three years to become a reality. "
Last year I received a letter from die Review Committee and Ida
Earlham newspaper explaining their Williams (1983-8- 6 Editor. The
Wooster Voice) and I decided that
problem with the campus
newspaper. The usual lack of student something needed to be done about
participation, apathy among faculty the reputation of the Voice outside
members and financial deterioration of the college community. We tried
were just a few of die problems that to solicit campus response but
newspaper encountered. It was going apathy was too great. We aolicted
other newspapers and found a whole
to shut down but requested
network of support untapped."
information about how we ran our
commented Dean.
production. " commented Dean.
By the end of the 1986-8- 7
Shortly afterwards. TM
; academic season the MCNA will
Wooster Voice mailed detailed
instructions on the publishing and brrotrw a chartered organization
among all the schools included.
managing aspects of die student wfll attend a seminar once
Members
to
thrill
real
was
a
publication.
be able to help another publication a year sponsored by a guest school
during which journalistic and
that was experiencing the same
business aspects will oe oiscussea.
problems we had encountered." It
The time was ripe for this kind of '
was at that moment that Dean
been waiting three
and
program
realized a union, combining talents,
on pag 8
Continued
benefit
resources and industry, would
I
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David Dean,

The Wooster Voice

Editor-i- n

Chief

--

Kale Wolfe, Managing Editor

Founded November 13, 1883
Meskercm Gebrikidan
Associate Editor
IVc'iished by the students of
The College f Woosicr,
Wooster, Ohio
t--

Chris Shilts, Sports Editor
Layout Editor

Lisa Fc Herman

Copy Editor

Pam Rhoads

A Time To
Reflect
A Persecuted Church
David A. Dean
FyKtnr-in-Thlr-

Thg Wooster Yoke

f-

I received a letter from la tern at tonal
Representation Committee, an organization that monitors
religious persecution within the Soviet Union and throughout
the rest of the world, explaining that my efforts to win the
release of two "penpals" imprisoned in concentration camps in
the MS. SSL. should be discontinued becaus e
their untimely
"
'
death.

tf

For about three years I have taken part in this
"exchange" of letters whereby I send a letter to several
"ecumenical" prisoners with the hope that their captors wOl
treat them with kindness because they know someone in the
"West" knows they exist. Although a letter in return is rare the
hope and determination of hundreds keeps that glimmer of

Letters to
the Editor

'

Disturbing or Outrageous?

--

freedom within sight.
The World Council of Churches. The National Council
of Churches of Christ have declared March 15. 1987 as the

"International Day of Prayer and Fasting for The
Pcrsecated Church." The efforts of thousands of Christians
--

and
alike can make a difference m a country mat
infringes oa religious freedom.
Let us never forget that while others are imprisoned
and persecuted we are persecuted and imprisoned as welL The
common "humanity" of us "all suggests that wherever someone
is hurting we share that pain equally. It was the prophet
Jerimiah who had the discouraging task of telling me Israelites
that die welfare of Babylon was the welfare of Israel, and that
the common humanity, even in the midst of social and religious
persecution, bond friend and foe alike.
- I urge you over the Spring Breakwherever you are, to I
give thanks for the freedom and humanity that makes us that
spiritual family under God. Christians, Muslims, Hindus and
other religions share in the common humanity that is ours. On
March 15th share a bit of yourself with the rest of the world.
non-Christia-

ns

--

:

The Wooster Voice
welcomes comments from the
college community reading audience.
All comments should be typed,
double spaced, and accompanirri by
I
other a campus address or
community address. All submissions
should be postmarked by die
following Tuesday at 4:00pm. For
further information call Meskerem
Dear Editor.
Dear Editor,
Gebrikidan. Associate Editor at 216
Our hall in Arming ton was
263 2000 exfc 2690
informed
just
that we would have 1,
editorial
in
found
your
I
remove all stored items ( suitcases,
last week's Voice disturbing. NO,
stereo boxes, ecC) from our phone
outrageous.
closet
before break so the cleaning
I believe that it is a
people
wouldn't Jhrow them out.
hypocracy for the editor of a
'
newspaper whose entire publications What we now are confused about,
1
besides
where
things
to
store our
cost are paid for by the school to
when living in shoe box sized
complain about high tuition costs.
is why we have such
rooms,
I find further irony in the fact that
expansive
shelving which was
you used color screening in that
obviously
in for the use of
put
issue of the paper, making it
in
storage
phone closets.
our
perhaps the most expensive 12 page
Now since storage is no
issue printed this year.
longer part of the dual purpose of
Perhaps when you asked
the closet it might be nice to have
Dr. Copeland why tuition was
die
school remove the useless
increased he should have replied:
" Because we spend so much money shelving. We could put a Lazy Boy
chair in there for comfort or maybe
on student services like the
just have some pacing room for
Voice which offer no revenue in
those stressful phonecalls.
return."
Yet, knowing the school
We don't need to worry
about Wooster being only affordable this is probably the beginning of a
plan to add nine more singles in
to spoiled brats in the future. We
Armington to fight the ever
have enough brats now as your
increasing housing crunch. Well we
editorial indicated.
might be able to accept the loss of
When the Voice has to
storage space if we know the college
scrape to earn its own production
no
longer needs to build an
you
costs I think
make the critcism
additional dorm.
you made last week more credibly.

:

--

Peter Westerman
Former Associate Editor
The Wooster Voice
Box
C-30- 08

Insincerely,
Mark G. Beaven
First Section. Armington

Opinion
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Asbestos:
Is it a problem at Wooster?
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Just a few areas remaining on the campus that contain asbestos. ( Photo: Dean)
While most of our thoughts turn to Florida, sun tans and
bikinis, lets us not forget those that we will leave behind.

The Death Penalty Is Wrong
Ml

Alan Hoch
Colpmnist, The Wonxter Voice
Imagine if, in an attempt
to locate a kidnapper and murderer of
a famous man's son, the police
search your home and discover part
of the randsom money paid to the
kidnapper. Yon tell the truth, that a
friend left it here for safe keeping,
but no one believes you. The police
have proof that you spent part of
the money. True, you say. Being
short on funds, you borrowed some,
intending to pay back your friend at
a later date. Again, no one believes
you. You have already been judged a
kidnapper and murderer by the
public, no matter what you say.
They want blood. During your trial,
experts testify that you wrote the
randsom note, though you know you
did not Despite your innocence, you
are found guilty and sentenced to
die.
A sad story, but one you
think never happened or at least will
not to you. Unfortunately, the above
did take place. Its victim was one
Bruno Richard Hauptman. He had the
misfortune of being accused of
kidnapping and then murdering the
infant son of Charles Lindbergh. It
is now generally considered that he
was indeed innocent of any crime
save perhaps a bad choice of friends.
.

At the time, however, the outcry of
the public drove the local police to
actually falsify evidence and force
handwriting experts to testify that
the kidnapper and Hauptman's
handwriting matched, even though it
was evident they did not. While
scenes such as this rarely occur, I
am sure mat no one will believe that
our justice system is perfect even at
its best. Innocent men and women
have been sentrnced to death and
more wOl in the future. If we later
discover that the convicted really are
innocent, we cant do much more
than say we're sorry to the dead man
or woman's relatives. This by itself
is reason enough to ban the death
penalty, yet there is more.
What is death? Do you
know? Can you tell me what it feels
like? You can't? Seems to me no one
can. which makes our blase attitude
toward it all the more amazing.
When we watch the bad guy get
gunned down m a western, we say he
'got what he deserved.' .With
criminals it is much the same.
Someone is found guilty of a
hideous crime and we demand no less
than death. We automatically assume
that the punishment fits the crime. I
would contend that death by its very

In these few cases we proscribed to

nature is too harsh a penalty for any
crime. It is beyond any known
experience. We cannot assume a
thing about its nature, and thus
cannot assume it is an appropriate
punishment. It is as if we are asking
those convicted to spin the wheel of
chance to decide their fate, with the
possibilities ranging from heaven,
hell or oblivion. This uncertainity
places death in a class by itself,
infinitely higher in severity than
any torture or pain.
in
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When you look at the
American justice system, it is
obvious that the death penalty does
not logically follow. There are
basically two forms of punishment:
internment and fines. The worse the
crime, the longer the duration in jail
and the larger the fine one must pay.
Yet. when we get to such offenses as
murder or treason, terrible in nature,
the possible penalty jumps to death.

the axiom 'an eye for an eye,' while
' in all others we do not. We do not
cut off the hands of a thief or torture
prisoners, yet we are wining to give
death for a death, as if that would
right some cosmic balance of
justice. It is unfair to do this when
we don't otherwise. I think another
axion is acceptable here: Two
wrongs do not make a right.' It may
be cliche, but it is one for a good '
reason. You cannot justify the death
penalty as a deterrent, as its effect
on the murder rates of the nation has
been nil.
This brings us to the
question of what exactly is the
intent of our justice system: To
avenge or rehabilitate. The obvious
answer has to be the latter.
Vengeance accomplishes nothing,
save to bolster our
It really cannot
bring back the dead or ease any pain
of loss. It is sick to believe we
should commemorate one death with
another. Wouldn't you want your
death to bring about goodwill and
happiness rather than hate and
suffering? Do we not owe those
guilty a chance to make their life
more than a legacy of murder? If we
self-righteousne-

ss.

had the power to know whether .
those guiky honestly regretted their
actions and would never commit the
crime again, then punishment would
not be necessary, as the lesson had
been learned. Unfortunately, we lack
such power to know a person's
feelings and convictions, yet our
impulse for best wishes should be
the same. We should try to build a
meaningful life from chaos. If we do
not, if we inflict our vain vengeance
of death, men we are not only
destroying a life, we are destroying
a lifetime as welL We should be a
society of forgiveness, not of death.
Let me leave you with one
other reason why the death penalty
is wrong: Why do we want it? While
there are those who sincerely
believe that the death penalty is
justifiable as a deterrent or
punishment. I wonder as to the
reasoning of others. When I see .
penalty groups gathered
outside a prison before an execution
thopting fry him," I wonder if they,
are really concerned with justice or
merely equal to a mob witnessing a
gladitorial game. The loss of a life,
no matter what the cause, should be
treated as the tragedy it is and
nothing less.
pro-dea- th
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"The Incident"

Justice OF S CSLp Cg.OSLt ?

:

David Neun

Part one of a two-pa-

NewsFeature Writer. Th Woofer Voice
RA Fanselow, to hear their reports
of the events of Sunday night.
After the Betas presented
their case, in which an alumni
with a
participated in a line-u- p
"rather intense" question and answer
period and a pledge was hit
accidentally and unintentionally.
the Greek Life Commitee members
"after extensive discussion and
recommendations were made" ruled

On the night of January
18, two incidents of Hazing occured
in the first section. A pledge went
to Jeff Keiper, Arming ton director
and administrative intern, and told
him of the occurence. Keiper
'responded by going to Beta Kappa
Phi members John Fanselow and
Chuck Brady, and "told them that all
Beta Initiation activities were
suspended until further notice." On

the CLC They also admitted to
Hazing, as defined by the Scot's
Key."
According to Fanselow,
which was a violation
"the line-u-p
of our proposal was a traditional
Beta initiation rite."
According to Keiper, the
entire Greek Life Commitee voted in
favor of revoking the Beta's Pledge
Class, but permitted them to induct

" They included en cctlvliy Vzt xrzj net prt cHIid U;ta prer

jayne t;u:?

:

that certain guidelines in the Beta
Constitution were not followed. The
Betas did not follow the guidelines
in two ways, according to Jayne
Culp. They included an activity
that was not a part of the Beta
proposal concerning Initiation
Week, which had been submitted to

the following Tuesday, the GLC
subcommitee review board Cynthia
Hcrr (Chair of Inter-clu- b
Council),
Jayne Culp (Chair of the GLC),
Arch Rodgcrs (Chair of ISC), and
Keiper met with Beta president Will
Porter, Initiation Week directors
Dale Cochran and Hugh Scott, and
"

"Metaphysics: A division
of philosophy concerned with the
fundamental natnre of reality and
being " A dictionary.
"Being or to be or to exist
in the thing itself or of the thing
itself." Woody Allen.
"Mm. Mm. Burble,
Burble" A drowning Lavoisier,
The other night X was
sitting around, listening to some
Godless Communist Humanist play
the devil's music, and that dams

r

Columnist, The Wotfr Voice

1

1.1.

VI

--

Oran hlAilson, who
teacr
wrested polar bear for bas of - '
gold in ids youn-- er days, and said '
he never met a stick of celery hes
didn't like. How does the school
system bins these guys? Or are they

went back in HI be goddamned if
it wasn't still there! A shopping
can existing and being on my bed! "
And from Big Wheel! Oh no, not
from Foodarama or Smith's, cor the
First National Bank of Wooster.
No, it just had to be from Big '
WheeL didst itTJ
WelL I was all worked up.
So I went to ray friends for support,
and all I got was, "You're just too
damn tall for your own good.
'
,The shopping cart ot me

"

--

--

kidnapped? More importantly, do
they exist on solid
groeriui22?
Here's a question:. What
would happen if yon put
Hemingway. Torn Lehrer. DaS. and
Saul Bellow in lean-PaSartre
play called "NO jDaT.Aod I - '
suppose you want a answer. Well,
one exists, but If t yp to you to find
icai

N

v-epistemolog-

-

1

--

:

:

-

-

--

faS-bod--

--

.

policy on matters pertaining to
Greek life." said Keiper.
The GLC which was created

Continued on page 8

Thomas W. Stewart, Jr.

.
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Newmann Club Writer, The Wooster Voir

P Announcement
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--

Newman Catholic
Association

ul

Late NlfjM Meafes
rd

Its

.

Recently, the Newman
Catholic Student Association
brought to the College campus
Sister Cindy Drennan to speak abou
;
the American movement to give
sanctuary to Central American
refugees. She has been very active
The Student Employment
with the Cleveland area chapter of
Office in conjunction with the
Graham Hayinaa
the Central American Network, or
Department of Personnel will offer
CAN.
two informational meetings about
There are currently 34
Summer employment at The College
Central American refugees staying in
of Wooster. If you seek a Summer
thinking about all the people 1 had
came op. Mjf friend said,
job on campus, you must attend one CAN houses of hospitality in
mean, Rayman. do we really exist?;::; known, but to this day cant believe
Cleveland, most of whom have
of the sessions to pick up an
existed, like Tom Johnson, wo? "
Or are we just figments of each
already started the legal process to
application. Applications, will not
rode his motocyele through the
other's imagination?" Naturally. I
be come American residents. It is
be available elsewhere. Meeting
my high gaTs locker room
told Mm to shut --up. doubtful, though, that even half of
will be March 26 at 4:00pm.
wearing
a porceSa Jesus on
school
SdS, he had raised e
them will succeed in their efforts.
Information
about
the
question in my mind; which does ?: his lapeL Or Steve Fribbteson who position
of
Administrative
believed in the complete and otter
It has become
not happen very often.- I decided I
Intern Residence Hall Director for
sanctity of Baseball, and used to
increasingly
difficult for refugees
was going to devote my life to
the 1987-8- 8 academic year are now
from EI Salvador. Guatemala.
either answering; these questions or
stay awake nights fearing die day r
available. The Intern appointment is
y
Honduras, and Nicaragua to obtain
perfisctisg group
massage. that the Congress outlawed the ,
for
ten months, from approximately
, Hold ill The above
asylum in the United States. The
sport, because they thooht U. was
August 1 to June 1 and is open to
laws of immigration are very tight
taking too much of the fan's time , '
paragraph came out of my
College of Wooster Graduates who
with regard to refugees from the
away from hisher family. Or Jiie
subconscious,. Of did it?
will receive their degree no later
- Question: ,
countries of Central
"The Snake Howitzer, who was
Where does
than May. 1987. The deadline for
America; many of these people are
in lacrosse, plaj-i,
Schizophrenia fit into all of this?
applications is March 24. An
jailed or else voluntarily deported
" Answer The breast
without stick. OT Jake wanted to
information meeting required of all back
to their home countries. To
pocket, ox in that space between the become a noclear physicist, and
people interested in the Internship
heel and the sots on patent leather carried Cbct optics wherever fce , ' will be held on Tuesday. March 3 at avoid this, a great many refugees
who make it this far simply
went.. He always boasted thai kis
shoe,
9:00pm. in Lowry Center's Faculty
,' ,
continue north to Canada, where the
So, anyway, I walked back , fiber optics were "way better than
Lounge.' For further information and
immigration laws were, until
anyone else's. Finally, someone ,
to my room, opened the door and
application forms, interested
recently, more relaxed In previous
walked m; only to find a Big Wheel from die phone company got fed trp
individuals should contact Laura
years, Canada received
shopping cart on my bed. So I left. with his. boasting and sat on them.
Killian, assistant Dean of Students.
approximately 500 Central American
scratched my head for: a xaoraeat, and
Or my favorite substitute , Babcock 029.
m-wo-

"As a result of the incident,
the GLC outline of responsibilities
will be reviewed and possibly
updated." said Cub). When this
review will take place was not
addressed.
The GLC is made up of
seven students, three of which are
club members, three of which are
section members, and one who is
independent. In addition, there are
six administrative and faculty
goal is to
representatives.
assist Greek org arri zations in having
a positive relationship with the .
school in general. It also sets

dealing with Initiation Week
violations, did not have the right.
"In such cases, the GLC can
supercede the appeal right," said
Keiper.
"The punishment was more
severe than necessary. The Hazing
that happened was unplanned,"
stated Fanselow. Pledge Brian
Hanson agreed, "Hazing was
commited. I just think the GLC
overreacted."
Beta Secretary Bob Murphy
noted, " Hazing did occur, but I feel
the Betas were made an example of."
Rodpers commented. "The

the pledges as social members, in
accordance with the guidelines of the
A ...
JL.fc
Beta Constitution. There were
conflicting reports as to whether
Dean of Students. Ken Plusquellec
fact is that Hazing was
was involved in making the
admitted. It was pretty
straightforward We had to make a
presentation. The Betas wanted to
appeal, but according to GLC rules
ruling."

--

.

Graham Rayman

story

rt

applicants for asylum annually.
Earlier this year, this rate had
increased to nearly 500 per week.
This goes on while a .
lottery is being held by the
American federal government which
is awarding as prizes thousands of
United States visas. Contestants for
this lottery are being solicited not
from among the Central American
refugees who are obviously and
actively trying to secure legitimate
residency here, but rather from
among populations of politically
"safer" areas, primarily in Europe
and Asia.
The Central American
Network publishes a newsletter
several times each year, the most
recent of which (Feb.'87) can be
obtained through the NCSA office in
room 005 Compton Hall, extension
2096. or campus box 313S. The
CAN office in Cleveland is located
at SL Patrick's Church. 3606 Bridge
Avenue. Cleveland. 44113.
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Elements of the Wooster Experience
Beer!
Live Music is More Powerful Than
of
Ted Silverman

Columnist, The Woofer Voice
Last Friday and Saturday
February. 9th and 10th. Ichabod"
attracted a real, live, active and
happy audience. A rare phenomenon
indeed for the much maligned
nightspot. One thing was
apparently proven to be true by last
weekend's turnout, music became a
stronger attraction than beer.
Friday, Ichabod's was filled
with curious students who came to
cheer on several well known and a
few more not so familiar student
rock groups in the second annual ...
Battle of the Bands. "By midnight,
the first of seven nervous acts took
the stage and began the long, late
evening of sober but energetic
"The Deans List." a
recently formed conglomerate of two
guitarists, a bassist and a drummer
commenced with some psychedelic
rock of the sixties and seventies.
The crowd was appreciative but
became somewhat impatient with the
iauity souna equipment, inc
was not to happy about it either.
They continued to the best of their
ability with little assistance from
--

rock-n-ro-

ll.

the public address system.
The second band of the
evening was a new freshman based
contingent known as "Spflge."
They presented a mixed bag of
contemporary and classic rock with
energy and dynamic presence. Asa
freshman band they show potential
of becoming the next hot item on
campus in the years to come.
Following "Spflge" came "Light
Voice," perhaps The College of
Wooster' first Christian rock band.
They pounded out a handful of .
religiously oriented rock songs in
much the sane vein as a lot of the
contemporary "secular" music played
on the radio. Their own following
at Ichabod's recieved them warmly
but unfortunately their sincerely
delivered performance did not strike
unanimous chords of praise in the
bulk of Ichabod's goers.
The next band to take the
stage was the reformed version of
"Tequila Soup" who now call
themselves "Bhootiu." This group
never fails to get their audience
performance
dancingi md
no exCeption. They
to
Mplored more modem territory of
and
funky new-wascL The dynamic
music m
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this band is its smoking
hot bom section and snappy
tightness. Comprised for the most
part of music majors, this band
really showed their chops and knack
for musical communication. This
became so apparent to. the judges
that "Bhootiu" snatched up the
"lucrative" first prize of fifty dollars
and open booking at Ichabods.
The evening's next
performance was by second year
veterans of the Wooster rock scene.
"Arctic Red." With a pronounced
flavor, these sophomores
new-waaptly churned out a handful
of newer rock standards. The crowd
expressed support and enthusiasm in
their appreciation of these guys.
With a quick shift in equipment and
tempo, a gutsy freshman billed only
as "Father Nature" performed a
lengthy solo of of classic guitar
riffs consecutively strung together.
This was an admirable attempt but
the evenings length worked against
wider recognition of this young
striver. By three AAf. the majority
of the audience departed for home
leaving only the diehards to witness
the evenings final performance,
Close to four, an experimental punk!
type band called The Lemmings"
gave it all they had. They sifted
through some funky rhythmic jams
and featured the good looks and
vocal talents of two foxy ladies in
their cover of the Tom Tom Club's
"Genius of Love."
Following the final act the
panel of select student judges
tabulated their scores and gave the
results to the evenings master of
ceremonies, John Taylor.
"Bhootita" of course took the grand
prize. "The Deans List" grabbed
second and the up and coming
"Spflge" got third place. All seven
factor
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Harris Named
BSA President

Yvette

I

Becky Pickett

&1

Sports Writer, The Wooster Voice
Yvette Harris, die
dynamo responsible for securing die
Rev. Jesse Jackson as a speaker at
the college last semester, has been
named President of B.S.A. for next
year. Harris, a sophomore
economics major from Cleveland,
hopes her tenure will lead to more
unity among the Black community
on campus. She also hopes to have
better relations with other
organizations which might not
understand the role of B.S A.
Harris does not

;

consider racism to be a major,
problem on campus. She
attributes this to the skill
of the administration of keeping
things under control. Harris does
mention, however, that more needs
to be done' in helping black
freshman students to make an
adjustment to college life.
Harris has been
involved with B.S.A- - for two years,
along with being in the Black
Women's Organization, the Black
Forum, and the Black Students AC.

v

Watch
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Skies will be mostly sunny today and it will be much milderf
with a high reaching 55 to 60. Tonight promises to be
mostly clear with a low of 35 to 40. The weekend weather
across Ohio and the eastern U.S. is shaping up very well
with dry conditions on tap along, with the warmest
temperatures thus far this year. Skies will be mostly
i
sunny on Saturday and Sunday with mostly clear skies
z2
prevailing both nights. Highs will range from 60 to 65 on
Saturday and 66 to 71 on Sunday. Lows will be 35 to 40
Saturday morning and 42 to 47. Sunday morning. TRIVIA; A
Bad-i-sad-o-bis- troz

jnorthwesta

is

a

violent wind which blows

from

the

The Grammar of the Heart: Philosophy Convention held in Wooster
Alicia Aebersold
NewsFeature Writer, The Woostgr Voice
There is going to be a
meeting of the minds like never
before on campus at the end of this
month. From March 26 until March
28, Wooster will be filled with
visiting dignitaries from all over the
United States and Canada who are
coming here to be a part of a special
symposium supported by the
Franklin J. Matchette Foundation
an independent philanthropic
and The College of
organization
Wooster's own Henry Luce III Fund.
Presented by the Department of
Philosophy, the series of lectures
and presentations , entitled "The
Grammar of the Heart : Thinking
with Kierkegaard and Wittgenstein,"
is being held in honor of Paul L.
Holmer, who will be retiring from
Yale University in the Spring of
Professor Holmer was the
1987.
visiting Distinguished Drushall
-

Professor at Wooster for two terms
in 1979.
This symposium has been
planned and organized by Professor
Richard Bell, a member of the
philosophy department at Wooster
and a former graduate student under
Professor Holmer. Bell has planned
everything down to the last details
from organizing housing to being
the host for the banquet in Holmer's
and
honor, he has arranged it all
he is justifiably excited about the
whole event. "This is a wonderful
Bell
experience for Wooster
commented. "This kind of event
makes visible to students and the
community that one of the central
things we at Wooster aie all
about is education."
Expected speakers are :
Andrew Burgess (University of New
Mexico). J.L. Craft (Austin, Texas).

Her (Copenhagen
Jens Glebe-M- o
University. Denmark), Ronald
Hustwit (The College of Wooster),
George Lindbeck (Yale University),
H.E. Mason (University of
Minnesota), H.A. Nielson
(University of Windsor, Canada),
D.Z. Philips (University of Wales,
Great Britain), Timothy Polk
(Hamline University), Robert C.
Roberts (Wheaton College), Don
Saliers (Emory Universtiy), Patrick
Sherry (University of Lancaster,
England), Niels Thulstrup
(Copenhagen University, Denmark),
Sylvia Walsh (Clark College). John
Whittaker (Louisiana State
University), and Rowan Williams
(Oxford University,, England). Bell
0
expects anywhere from
philosophers and theologians to
attend the conference. Both
speakers and visitors will probably

be eating most of their meals in
Lowry or Kittredge , affording a
opportunity for
Wooster students to converse with
some of the finest minds in the
world.
All sessions are in the
Lean Lecture Room of Wishart Hall
and everyone is more than welcome
once-in-a-lifeti-

me

to attend. This symposium
is a wonderful publicity opportunity
for the College, as well as an
exceptional opportunity for students
and faculty alike.
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Graduations

Nationwide
The Crackdown on Frats
David A. Dean
Editor-in-Chie-

f,

The Woosf tr Vote

Last week was not a good
their responsibilities and the world an
assembly at The
week for Greeks. Arizona State put a
in which they live," explains Carol College of Wooster two years ago
fraternity on probation, and the
Thompson of the University of
on that very topic Thus far. 24
University of Arizona may suspend a Arizona's student activities office.
states have passed laws banning
fraternity and a sorority in
"Hazing and alcohol issues hazing.
connection with a February 7th
are making liabilities increasingly
As a result of all the
drunken "melee" across the border in
apparent to campuses and greeks
and destruction,
Nogales, Mexico.
themselves," adds Carolyn
observers say its getting hard for
All across America
McFarland, who oversees greek
fraternities and their schools to get
disciplinary action has proceeded
affairs for the University of Denver, j insurance. "Some groups are finding
Greek involvement in criminal acts.
a private college that has been sued it hard, even impossible, to find
Cornell, Mississippi State and
for the actions of one of its
anyone whoU write an insurance
Florida officials announced they are
students. "Universities lease land to policy for them," says lawyer Tim
investigating recent fraternity
the greeks, so courts often find the Fischer of Manley. Burke & Fischer,
disciplinary infractions ranging
schools themselves responsible
a Cincinnati firm specializing in
from sexual abuse to posing nude for
when the students hurt themselves or fraternity law. "It's no different from
a publicity photo.
each other," McFarland says.
any other situation." he adds. "If
For example, in February, a you have an auto accident every few
In another sense it was
"business as usual." In February,
Tulane student sued his former
months, pretty soon insurance
Baylor. Oklahoma, Stanford and
fraternity, a bar. a shopping center. companies are going to be reluctant
Texas, among others, all punished
Tualne and several insurance
to carry you."
fraternities and sororities for
companies for 5 million. While a
Most insurance policies
"uncivil" behavior, involving
pledge, the student had lost an arm now specify that they will not cover
drinking or hazing that, a few yaers
after being dragged by a car whose
activities that involve hazing, says
ago. would have been shrugged off
driver had been drinking. The
a secretary for Insurance Coverages
as "boys will be boys" activities. In
University of Denver lost a 5
Ltd. in St. Louis. And the new
short, a nationwide crackdown on
million lawsuit last year to a student
laws make state
fraternities and soroities have
who had paralyzed himself by
campuses potentially liable in civil
jumping on a mini trampoline in his cases against them, just as private
escalated recently.
Sources report that the
room at his frat house, which the
parties, individuals, groups and
school rented to the fraternity.
colleges, always were, notes Larry
reason for this "wide" crackdown is
In most cases drinking and R. Thompson, special counsel to the
that greeks misbehaviors are costing
hazing usually are involved in such president at Ohio State. OS Us
their schools more money in
incidents. Since 1978 there have
trustees just changed their code of
insurance and even more in giant
been some 39 hazing deaths, most
conduct. Thompson notes, to
court settlements. New laws are
making state colleges just as liable
of them involving alcohol abuse. j "expand coverage" of student
for greeks' behavior as private
reports Eileen Stevens, who became behavior subject to discipline. Now
students may be punished for hazing
colleges have been.
a lobbist for
even
if they do it off campus, he
The insurance climate's
hazing
in
a
laws after her son died
says.
changed for everybody, and we're
his
incident at the hands of
trying to help students understand
Continued on page 8
fraternity brothers. Stevens spoke at
all-gre-

ek
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Men Scots Finish Second at NCAC
Indoor Track Conference

Scot field athletes. Tony Adams,
Rich Carmel and Jon Miller took
2nd, 3rd. and 4th in the shot put.
biggest guns, Aubrey Munroe, who
Roy Reese and Mike Collins scored
was out with an injury. Adding' to
In any competitive team
their woes, in Friday competition,
well in the triple jump, and pole
Wooster's 81 points was good for
effort, it is rare that everything goes second place in the seven team Geld. Wooster failed to qualify any runners vaulters Jeff Waugh and Shawn
according to plan. And often the
in the 60 or 60 yard hurdles, a
Madden scored 4th and 5th. A'
Repeat champion Denison
mark of a winning team is its
transplanted distance runner, David
University (172 points) ran off with traditional Scot strength. And for
ability to rise above mistakes or bad the victory, largely on the
some people, it was just an off day. Dean, surprised many people to take
luck and still perform well. Last
6th in the 600 yard dash. Middle
With no scores in the 300 yard or
performance Scott S homey.
weekend at the Ohio Wesleyan field S homey, winning five events and
distance was Wooster's strength this
400 yard runs as well as the long
house, the Wooster men's track team anchorong a winning relay, would
year. Bob Jones was 2nd in the
jump, and only one score in the
had many things go wrong, but at
Wooster had to look
have placed third in the meet by
mile. Chuck Brady 2nd in both the
the end of the competition they had himself.
elsewhere for points.
1000yd and 880yd runs. Gene Toy
scored their highest NCAC
Once again outstanding
added 4th place in the 1000yd, and
The Scots were competing
Carl Ellefsen ran 5th in the 880.
conference finish in three years.
performances were turned in by the
this time without one of their

Best Indoor Track Finish Ever
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Women Scotties Finish Second
Indoor Track Conference
I

T .

.

s.

Bukhata wins "Outstanding Field Performer"
The Lady Scots lost
championship title
indoor
'86
their
Gators
of Allegheny
Lady
the
to
College at last weekend's indoor
conference championship meet.
Only a difference of eight points
determined the top two team places
with Wooster unfortunately having
to take the runners --up trophy.
Coach Craig Penney
commented. Its tough to repeat and
defend your
previous successes. Each
of our athletes performed die best
she could in her event. If I knew
the score was going to be mis

close, though, we would
have changed a few things
around."
In the field events.
Univer Bukahla set a new record for
the shot put with a throw of 36' 5
12" which gave her first place
honors. Mushett also scored for
Wooster coming in third. Bukahla
grabbed another first place in the
long jump with a jump of IT.
Teammate Rowena Tan took a fifth
place in this event along with a
fourth place in the triple jump. In
the high jump, Halterman and Tan
tied for fifth place.

As for the sprinting
and Belcher in
Joyce
was
event, it
up second
picking
dash
yard
60
the
and third places, respectively.
Halterman nabbed a third place in
the 60 yard hurdles. McCauley took
second places in both the 300 and
440 dashes. Kazmierski had a first
place in the 600 with a time of
1:34.47 and a third in the 300.
Freshman Robyn Sommer took a
second place in the 600 and a fourth
in the 800.
Both of Wooster's relay
teams finished in first place. The
880 relay team of Belcher, Davis,

Wooster Swimmers Prepare for NCAA
Division III National Championships
year, and respected assistants. Amy
Russ and Ken Plusquella, guided the
teams to excellent seasons and
should be recommended for their
committment to Wooster and their
swimmers.
. For the women, this
season solidified Wooster's standing
as one of the top ten teams
nationally in Division HI
swimming. The women's overall
and the
season record 12-excellent second place finish in the
NCAC (second to defending Naitonal
1.

relays qualified for nationals, and
there races will be swam by
Mandy Zipf and Betsy
Barrett. Tracy Kaufmann. Kay
Schwersler. Amy Thayer, Jennifer
Kellan and Carolyn Cunningham.
Diving is in good hands as greatly
improved Lori Hayes will try also
for victory at nationals in the
diving.
As for the men, their
overall record (10-1- ) and their
fourth-plac- e
finish at the NCAC
gives clear evidence of Wooster's
growing status in the extremely
tough NCAC. One must remember
that Kenyon and Denison (both
transplanted Divfekm I squads)
occupy the top of the NCAC. so '
co-capta-

champ, Kenyon). clearly display
such excellence in performance.
Every woman on the team should be
proud as each swimmer contributed
the needed points or inspiration,
which was necessary for the team's
success. The women will be well
represented at nationals since
free,
individually, Kris Baumann-SAndrea Weigel --50 free, Sarah Frost
4000 LM- - Brooke Henderson -- 100
and 200 Br. SO and 100 free. 200
LM. ( five events, yes), all qualified
for nationals. All of the women
O

--

As for the distance
events, it was Scierka and Stevenson
taking fifth and sixth places,
respectively, in the mile. Scierka,
also competing in the two mile,
took fourth place.
Next week, the women,
along with the men's track team,
will head down south for their
annual spring training in Florida.
During their trip, they will compete
in the Florida State Relays. And
when they return, prepared and ready
to go for the outdoor season.
WATCH OUTl As Penney warns
with a smile. Then well be getting
into what we do best!"
.

by Wes Johnston
men's
For the 1986-8- 7
and women's swim teams, the
recently finished season should
stand as the "season of pride." Both
the teams' sweat and tears finally
paid dividends as each team
individually recieved national
respect, and together the teams
gained the deserved respect of our
campus --community; an excellent
representative of the Wooster
tradition. The coaching of Keith
Beckett. NACA men's coach of the

McCauley, and Joyce won in a time

of 1:5223. The mile relay team
consisting of Jouce, McCauley.
Davis, and Kazmierski ran to a first
place victory in a time of 4:26.11.

ins

one-met- er

Men's Golf
Heads
South
The College of
Wooster golf team heads south today
for sixteen days of competition.
With tournaments in North Carolina
and Florida, the team should be in
good shape for the regular season.
Earlier this week.
the team learned it was ranked 10th
in the country, and second in its
region. While on the trip, the team
will run into other highly ranked
Division IH teams, which should
provide insight as to how die team
will do. this year.
Coach Bob Nye has
been pleased with the team's
progress this spring. The fair
weather has permitted the team to be
outside nearly every day. As a
result, the team is playing some
very good gold, very early in the
year. Nye said "We're really moving
along greatly. I think mis could be
one of our most successful trips
ever." The members of
the team are upbeat about the season
and the trip south. Sophmor Davis
Houck noted, "I think mis is the
year for us. We really should be
able to challenge for the national
title, especially if we continue to
play like we have been."

competition is not foreign in the
NCAC.
The performance of all
the swimmers this year was
excellent and the swimmers, along '
with the college community, should
take pride in our men's swimming.
The excellent performances of the
underclassmen only serve as
indication of the men's growing
space in swimming. The men also
will be well represented at
Nationals. Seniors Scott Mclean
and George Miller each qualified for
and
nationals in the
as did junior
Each
Eric Schoenke in the 200-flof these individuals should be
.
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Tickets Available For
Cleveland Orchestra
Performance At The
College of Wooster

Continued from page 1

years for implementation. It's my
hope that this will strengthen the
quality of small college newspapers
and enhance the reputation of The
Wooster Voice as a leader in quality

journalism."

Continued, from page ft
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As a result. Mississippi
State last week initiated an ".--

, , The NaUonal Luerfeaternl.
Conference, a Mtkmwide. co&IIUoa
hazing incident, while
of grek houses, trie to inform ' 'J.'
potential pledges they don't Lave to;
Cornell charged two Phi Gamma
Delta brothers with alleged sexual
go along wi& "siHy and dar "irons"
Tickets for this year's
aJjuse of two Brown Umvershy
initiation rites, says Executive : , Cleveland Orchestra pcifoi marten at
Director lonathaa tract Ve T3
students visiting for tS weekend.
The College of Wooster will go on
University of Texas fScials lost no no .way defensive alout liari--g, f
sale March 23 at the front desk of
"Ilnzlrj t:s
ILsfl jUing involved when they V practkea, fee f
the College's Lowry Center (on Beall
s
nothing to dj
learned in February of possible
Avenue between Wayne Avenue and
a
Tn fraternal
fcajarg indisatM at
it:CX- Kr?a
University
Street).
'
;
"
,
jciAIha Tan Ores.
.
1',' , atout.
The

investigation

'

of as alleged

off-camp- u

Beta Kappa Phi

.
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Continued from page 4
two years ago has had two major
incidents, involving fifth section
and first section. Despite these two
incidents. "I think the sections and
clubs have made a lot of progress.
And I commend them on that." said
Ken Plusquellac(Dean of Students).
This incident highlights a
dilemma concerning old traditions
which involved Hazing, and the
problems implicit in attempting to
change mem. After break, a
follow-u- p
article will be done
concerning the larger ramifications
of this issue.
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world-renown- ed

Hazing
24 states have outlawed fraternity
and sorority hazing in recent years.

S

Trustees

Continued from page 1

orchestra will perform at 8:15 pjn.
April 7 in McGaw Chapel.
Conducting the orchestra will be
Jahja Ling, resident conductor, and "
Michael Stern, assistant conductor. M
Ling, in addition will be the featured'
soloist perfroming the Grieg Piano '
Concerto.
Tickets for the concert will
;
also be available beginning March
23 from representatives in Orrville,
Millers burg. Dal ton. Shreve and
Kidron. Their names and phone
numbers will be publicized in a
couple of weeks.
Ticket prices will be the
same as last yean JliSO for
general admission and $7.00 for
Students.
Other scheduled works for A
the program include Schumann's
.
m
at
Manrrea uvenure , oicm
conducting) and Brahms' "Symphony,
No. 3 (Ling conducting).
--

f

m

president of Campus Council. Two
faculty members, as well as the
pastor of McGaw Chapel, will also
be on hand to observe the
proceedings. The meeting will take
place in Lowry Center on the
campus.
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Applications for

.

that they lost '

extended jamming
track of time and were unable to
continue due to the limits imposed
upon them by the Ichabod's
management. They happily departed
with the screams of smiling fans
fading away. The Oroboros packed
the Ichabods for the second night in
left
one weekend and e
dissatisfied.
The Student Activities
Board has temporarily discovered a
solution to their problems with
Ichabods. If they continue
promoting quality live entertainment
their, more and more students may
begin to take advantage of the
nearly always vacant, concrete
echo box (echobox) known as
Ichabod's. Last weekend, music
truely proved to be more powerful
than beer!
no-on-

.

swimming
Continued from Page 7
recognized and applauded for their
highly competitive achievement.
student Jeff Burt will
Abo. first-yejo in Mclean. Miller and Schoenke in
the 400 medley relay, which also
qualified for Nationals. The
National meets are coming soon.
The swimmers need our support as
they swim for Wooster.
ar

Year Book Editor are now
at the front desk
If you would like to apply for the position of
Yearbook Editor please submit your
application by March 1 at 4:00 pm. Applications
should be submitted to Deborah lilty, Chairperson of the
Publications Committee. No experience is needed for
the position, you will be trained by the present
Index Editors. Joint application for
the position will be accepted. Questions concerning the
responsibilities of a yearbook editor
.

.

shodd be addressed to
Brian Marshall ( Box 2202)

or
Aggie Belt ( Box 2731 )

J

I

J
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Live Music is More
bands performed admirably and
deserve the support of the student
body. Someone has got to entertain
you all and a few energetic people
did their best on Friday night. This
was a true test of the power of
music. Some may have arrived at
Ichabod's mentally prepared for
sustained sobriety, but a great
number stayed regardless of the lack
of social lubricants. Music worked
as an effective solution to the
lacking attendance at Ichabod's.
Following a long night's
rest a great number of students
returned to Ichabods on Saturday
night for a perrenial Wooster
favorite, "Oroboros." Tie dies and
long hair were present, sported by
numbers of happy, smiling
dance freaks. "Oroboros" performed
three lengthy, powerful sets of
psychedelically influenced rock.
They jammed out many of their own
catchy original songs, such as
"Sing It to Your Children" and
"North Coast Water." as well as a
number of obvious rock standards
such as Little Feat's. "Fatal an in the
Bathtub" and the Grateful Dead's.
"Shakedown Street." By the end of
the third set. in the classic Crandall
House tradition the crowd began the
infamous chant. "ONE MORE SET.
ONE MORE SET." Unfortunately the
band became so involved with their

'

.

